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A bstract:W econsiderthecaptureofdark m atterin theSun by inelasticscattering against

nucleias in the inelastic dark m atter scenario. W e show that,assum ing a W IM P-nucleon

cross-section of�n = 10� 40 cm 2 the resulting capture rate and density are su�ciently high

so that current bounds on the m uon neutrino ux from the Sun rule out any appreciable

annihilation branching ratio ofW IM Psinto W +
W

� ,Z 0
Z
0,�+ �� ,t�tand neutrinos.Slightly

weaker boundsare also available forannihilationsinto b�b and c�c. Annihilationsinto lighter

particlesthatm ay produceneutrinos,such as�+ �� ,pionsand kaonsareunconstrained since

those stop in the Sun before decaying. Interestingly enough,this is consistent with som e

recentproposalsm otivated by thePAM ELA resultsfortheannihilation ofW IM Psinto light

bosonswhich subsequently decay predom inantly into lightleptonsand pions.
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1.Introduction

In thepasttwenty orso years,m uch e�orthasbeen devoted to probing galacticdark m atter,

(DM ) beyond its gravitationale�ects,in an attem pt to uncover what consitutes DM and

how itinteracts. M aybe the m ostprom ising candidate isa weakly interacting m assive par-

ticle (W IM P).Direct-detection searches look for W IM P-nucleus scattering in underground

detectorsand carry with them the hope ofhaving laboratory controloverDM .So far,m ost

experim ents have reported nullresults and placed very strong boundson the elastic cross-

section for W IM P scattering against nuclear m atter. Notwithstanding these results, the

DAM A collaboration announced an 8.3 � discovery in the annualm odulations ofnuclear

recoilrate [1]. Unfortunately,ifattributed to W IM P elastic scattering,such eventratesare

excluded by m orethan two ordersofm agnitudeby theotherexperim ents.An intriguing res-

olution ofthiscontroversy istheproposalof\inelastic dark m atter" (iDM )laid forth in Ref.

[2]. IfDM scattering o� ofnuclearm atter isinelastic,with a transition to an excited state

ofDM roughly 100 keV above the ground state,then the incosistency between the di�erent

experim entalresultscan besettled [3].

Alongsidethedirectdetection e�orts,therearealsoindirectsearcheslookingforenergetic

neutrinosfrom W IM P annihilationsin theSun ortheEarth orotherenergeticuxes(photons,

positrons,and antiprotons)from annihilationsin theintragalactic m edium .Very early on,in

a sem inalpaper,Pressand Spergel[4]considered the possibility ofW IM Ps’capture by the

Sun and theircom putation waslaterre�ned and corrected by G ould [5].In theirwork,and all

subsequentwork on thesubject,capturewasassum ed to proceed through elasticcollisionsof

W IM Pswith m atter.In thispaperweconsidertheiDM scenario wherecaptureproceedsvia

inelastic scattering.W ecom putetheassociated capturerateand discussdetection prospects

in neutrino telescopes.

Itisim portanttorealizethatthecom putation oftheneutrinoux,startingfrom W IM Ps’

captureand endingwith theirannihilations,involvesseveralstepswhich arem odeldependent.

The problem nicely dividesinto a question ofcapture and a question ofannihilation.These

are logically disjointand callfora m odularapproach which we carefully review in section 3.

Throughout,we strive to m aintain a m odelindependent approach and clearly state where

and which assum ptionsarem ade.

In section 2 wem ake a shortdetourand considertherelation oftheresultspresented in

thispaperto som e ofthe recentdevelopm ents associated with DM observations and m odel

building. Section 3 isdevoted to the form ulation ofthe problem and the m odularapproach

weadoptin resolvingit.In section 4wepresentand discusstheresultsand section 5 contains

ourconclusions.

Finally,wenotethatin theiroriginalwork on iDM ,Sm ith and W eineralready considered

thepossibilityofcaptureofW IM Psin theSun.O urquantitativeconclusionsdi�erfrom theirs

on three accounts. First,we include form -factor e�ects which are extrem ely im portant for

iron. In the elastic case,these e�ectsare so signi�cantasto dethrone iron from itsplace as

theprim ecapturerofW IM Ps.Second,wetakeinto accountthecasewhereelasticscattering
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is altogether absent and show that the resulting density is nevertheless su�ciently high to

saturate theannihilation rate in theSun.Thisensuresm axim alsignaland closesa loophole

whereby iDM m odels with little or no elastic com ponent can escape the bounds presented

below. Third,the oscillations ofthe di�erentneutrino avors into each other are now well

established. This closes another loophole whereby sneutrino type W IM Ps annihilate into

electron-neutrino only. Previously,the possibility existed for these neutrinos to keep their

avorand therefore resultin no upward going m uonsin Earth-bound detectors.

2.R ecent D evelopm ents

W hilethiswork dealsspeci�cally with theproblem ofinelasticcaptureofW IM Psby theSun,

wem om entarily divergeo�thisroutetodiscussitsrelation tosom eoftherecentdevelopm ents

related to DM .This discussion is usefulon its own right because it serves to illustrate the

di�erentingredientsthatenterthecom putation and expounded upon in latersections.

M otivated by the positron excessseen by PAM ELA [6],a new classofDM m odelswas

suggested in Ref.[7],em ploying a light m ediator that both explains the large cross-section

and the absence ofany excess in the anti-proton ux [8]. A very reasonable candidate for

this m ediator is the gauge-boson ofan additional(non) abelian gauge group under which

DM is charged. These m odels have the added bene�tthat the sm allsplitting (� 100 keV )

and inelastic coupling associated with iDM are naturally generated1. These m odels form

an organic whole, capable of explaining m any of the astrophysicalanom alies reported in

therecentyears,and contain severaldistinctphenom enologicalsignaturesim portantforthis

work,

1. Som m erfeld enhancem entoftheannihilationsofslow W IM Psviaarelatively lightboson

helpsto reconcile the large rate needed to explain the PAM ELA positron excess with

the cross-section deduced from the therm alrelic abundanceofDM .

2. W IM Psannihilate predom inantly into a pairofthese bosonswhich in turn are weakly

m ixed with theSM .Theirdecaysinto�+ �� ore+ e� areresponsiblefortheexcessesseen

in PAM ELA,and possibly ATIC,whereas decays into anti-protons are kinem atically

suppressed [12].

3. The features seen in PAM ELA (and possibly ATIC) require a fairly heavy W IM P,

anywhere between 100 G eV � TeV.

4. DM excited statesarenaturallypresentin thespectrum with � = m �
0� m� � O (100keV�

M eV)which can realize the iDM scenario.

Neverthelesseach oftheaboveelem entscan independently arisein speci�cconstructions.

Hence,from a phenom enologicalpointofview weshould considerhow each oftheseelem ents

1
The idea was �rst suggested in Ref.[7]for the non-abelian m odels and expanded upon in Ref.[9]. The

existence ofthissplitting in abelian m odelswasdem onstrated in Refs.[10,11].
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seperately im pactstheprospectsofindirectdetection ofW IM Pscaptureand annihilation in

the Sun in neutrino telescopesexperim ents.

Indeed,such asignalm aybem orerobustthan anyoftheotherindirectprobes.Anom alies

in electrom agneticsignals(PAM ELA,ATIC)m ay beduetospecialastronom icalm echanism s

rather than W IM P annihilations. O n the other hand a putative signalofenergetic m uon-

neutrinos com ing from the Sun during the (southern) winter or straight up from Earth’s

centerm ay have no otherreasonableexplanation otherthan W IM P annihilationsin theSun

orEarth2.

The �rst ingredient involving the Som m erfeld enhanced annihilation cross-section is in

facta boon since ithelpsto gaurantee equilibrium asdiscussed in section 4.In particularit

can greatly enhance the rate ofneutrinosfrom theEarth asdiscussed in Ref.[14].

Thesecond ingredientconcerning theannihilation channelshasthem ostdram atice�ect

as farasneutrino telescopes are concerned. Ifthe W IM Ps dom inantly annihilate into light

bosonswhich consequently decay into m uonsand electrons,then no energetic neutrinos will

beobserved.Electronsdo notyield neutrinos,and the neutrinosfrom the m uons’decay will

be too soft since the m uons �rst stop in the Sun and only then decay, yielding a M ichel

spectrum � 30 M eV neutrinos[15,16]. So this class ofm odels,in their purestform ,lead

to no observable consequences for neutrino telescopes3. In what follows, we willinstead

rem ain agnosticabouttheannihilation channelsopen forW IM Psand quoteresultsbased on

branching fractions.

The third ingredient pertaining to the m ass ofthe W IM P is relevant for the capture

rate (and only m ildly to the equilibrium condition).The capture rate isreduced by roughly

� m
� 2
�
.O nepowerofthem assiscom ing from theobviousinversedependenceoftheW IM Ps

num ber density on their m ass,once the localenergy density is �xed,�� = 0:3 G eV cm � 3.

A second power ofthe W IM Ps m ass is present because it becom es increasingly di�cult to

transferenough m om entum and gravitationally captureheavierW IM Ps.Theheaviesttarget

in theSun isiron so thecapturerate forW IM Pswith m � � 52 G eV isstrongly suppressed.

Theresonantenhancem entin theEarth discussed by G ould [5]isaltogetherabsent.

Thisreduction in capturerateis,however,o�setby theincreased neutrino energy.First,

theconversion probability ofneutrinosinto m uonsin therock oricebelow thedetectorgrows

as �(�� + N ! � + X )� E�. Second,the range ofm uonsgrows with theirenergy as well

� E�. Thiso�set doesnotoccurforannihilations ofW IM Psin the Earth. The density of

accum ulated W IM Ps in the Earth does not build to be \optically thick" to neutrinos and

2
To put the issue of particle versus astrophysical explanation in perspective, recall the hotly debated

"SolarNeutrino Anom aly".Som eofitsexperim entalevidencesweresuspected and astrophysicalexplanations

suggested.ThelateJohn Bahcallcorrectly argued thatwhilesom eexperim entssuggesting neutrino oscilations

forcertain neutrinoenergiesm ayhaveastrophysicalexplanationsthesum totalofallevidencescannot[13].The

present"Uni�ed D M m odels"m otivated by severalanom aliesin theelectrom agneticspectrum from m icrowaves

to m ulti-G eV G am m as m ay survive in som e form or another. Note thatalso the solar case involved a m ore

robustneutrino signal.
3
This isalso true for m odels where W IM Ps dom inantly annihilate into photons,gluons,and kaons,allof

which resultin little ifany energetic neutrinos.
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hence the signalis proportionalto the the square ofthe capture rate and m assive W IM PS

yield a weaker signal. These considerations om it two other factors: i) The Sun becom es

optically thick fora neutrino ofenergy E � > 1=2 TeV produced atthe solarcore,reducing

thesolarsignal;ii)M ore energetic m uonspointm oreprecisely in the direction ofthe parent

neutrinos.The10� 3 radian precision required to resolvethesolarcoreisunavilable.However

betterpointing im provestheEarth signalsincetheannihilationsoccuratthecenterand this

can bewelltested by the long verticalstringsofphotom ultiplyersin IceCube.

Thefourth ingredientwecom m enton isthem ostrelevantfortheanalysisin thispaper,

nam elytheinelastictransition.Asclearly explained in [2],an inelastictransition of� 100keV

resultsin a preference towardsheaviertargets and isessentially how the absence ofnuclear

recoilsin CDM S (germ anium )can bereconciled with theDAM A (iodine)results.Sinceiron

islighterthan germ anium therateforcapturein theEarth istiny atbest(nickelisactually a

littleheavierthan iron,butitsabundanceistwo ordersofm agnitudesm aller).Thesituation

would have been just as bad in the Sun ifit was not for the kinetic energy gained by the

W IM P as it falls in the Sun’sgravitationalwell. The escape velocity in the Sun ranges in

vesc � 600� 1300 km =sand providessu�cientenergy to overcom e the excitation barrierof

� 100 keV .Thisentirepaperrestson thissim pleobservation,onethatwasm adealready in

the originalwork ofSm ith and W einer[2].

Finally,we close thissection with a briefsurvey ofexisting iDM m odelsand theirrele-

vancy to thispaper.Ratherthan concentrating on theDM identity,a m oreusefulcategoriza-

tion isobtained by focusingon them ediatoroftheinelastictransition.O nepossiblem ediator

isthe SM Z
0 ashappensforexam ple in the case ofsneutrino DM [2](see [17,18]form any

otherinteresting possibilities).Ifkinem atically allowed,DM can then annihilate to a pairof

Z
0’s,which aswe show below isstrongly constrained. Sim ilarcom m entswould apply fora

heavierZ 0,however,in thiscasetheannihilation m ay bekinem atically suppressed.M ediation

through ascalar(higgsorother)issom ewhatlessconstrained sinceDM annihilation into this

scalarm ay produce only bottom quarksas�nalproducts.Asalready m entioned above,the

possibility ofa new lightm ediatorcan avoid theboundsentirely.DM annihilation in theSun

into any light entity (. G eV)would resultin no observable neutrinos. O ther variants are

certainly possible,and wehopethatthem odularapproach ofthispaperwillallow fordirect

com parison with any otherfuturem odelsofiDM .

3.M ethodology

3.1 A pproach to Equilibrium

Thetim eevolution oftheW IM P population in theSun iscontroled by (wefollow thenotation

ofRef.[19]),

_N = C � CA N
2 (3.1)

whereC isthe capture rate ofW IM Psin the Sun and CA isrelated to the annihilation rate

as �A = 1

2
CA N

2. The evaluation ofthe capture rate,C ,willbe presented below. In this
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subsection weconcentrateon theestim ation ofCA and them odi�cation necessary forinelastic

scattering.Itssigni�cance m anifestsitselfby solving Eq.(3.1)forthe annihilation rate ata

given tim e,

�A =
1

2
C tanh2(t=�eq) (3.2)

where �eq = 1=
p
C CA is the tim e scale required to reach equilibrium between capture and

annihilation.W hen �eq becom escom parable orlargerthan the age ofthe solarsystem t� ’

1:5� 1017 s,thesystem hasnotyetreached equilibrium and theannihilation rateisstrongly

suppressed,

�A �
1

2
C (t=�eq)

2
(3.3)

O n theotherhand,when t� � �eq,theannihilation rate issaturated at�A = 1

2
C .

In the usualW IM P scenario with elastic scattering againstnuclearm atter,CA isessen-

tially determ ined by the tem perature ofthe Sun and the annihilation cross-section. This

is based on the assum ption thatafter being gravitationally captured,W IM Ps willcontinue

to lose energy with every subsequent collision and reach therm alequilibrium in the Sun’s

core.Even with elastic cross-sectionsaslow as�n = 10� 43 cm 2 thenum berofcollisionsthey

undergo over the solar lifetim e is� t� h�nvin� = 3� 107,which issu�cientto therm alize.

In thatcase,theirnum berdensity isgiven by [20],

n(r)= n0e
� m � �(r)=T = n0e

� r2=r2
th (3.4)

wheren0 istheirnum berdensity in thecenterofthe Sun,�(r)isthegravitationalpotential

with respectto thecore,and T istheirtem perature.Thesecond equality holdsifweassum e

a constantcore density � and de�nethetherm alradius,

rth =

�
3T

2�m �G �

� 1=2

= 0:01� R�

�
T

1:2 keV

� 1=2�
100 G eV

m �

� 1=2

(3.5)

whereR � istheSun’sradiusand T = 1:2keV istheSun’scoretem perature.Theannihilation

rate perW IM P squared isgiven by,

CA =

R
d
3
r n(r)2 h�A vi

�R
d3r n(r)

�2
=

h�A vi

(2�)3=2r3
th

(3.6)

where �A isthe annihilation cross-section,and the lastequality followsfrom Eq.(3.4).The

ratio ofsolarage to equilibrium tim e isthen given by,

t�

�eq
= 103

�
C

1025sec� 1

� 1=2�
h�A vi

3� 10� 26 cm 3sec� 1

� 1=2�
0:01� R�

rth

� 3=2

(3.7)

which im pliesthatequilibrium hasbeen reached long ago and we can expectthe fullsignal

from theSun.

The situation ism ore subtle in the iDM scenario. First,letusconsiderthe case where

a sm allelastic com ponentexistsin the scattering ofW IM Psagainstnucleartargets.In this
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case,while capture proceedsthrough an inelastic transition (with a large cross-section),the

subsequenttherm alization ofthe W IM P against the nucleons in the Sun can be due to its

suppressed (�n < 10� 43 cm 2)elasticscattering.In speci�cm odelsofiDM ,theelasticcoupling

issuppressed with respectto the inelastic one by � 10� 6 4. Thatwould resultin an elastic

cross-section (pernucleon)of�n ’ 10� 52 cm 2 which is too sm allto bring the W IM Ps into

therm alequilibrium with the restofthe m atter in the Sun. However,ifwe take the elastic

cross-section to be� . 10� 43 cm 2 (currentbound from direct-detection),but�n > 10� 47 cm 2

theW IM P can undergo enough collisionsto therm alize.In thatcase,theaboveestim atesfor

the annihilation rate CA stillapply.

Aswasrecently clari�ed and em phasized in Ref.[21],even in the absence ofany elastic

coupling,the second term in the Born series yields an elastic transition. W hen the force

m ediatorisvery light. 50 M eV,theresulting elasticcross-section pernucleon issu�ciently

large (� 10� 42 cm 2)to allow fortherm alization.However,the cross-section dropsrapidly as

the m assofthe m ediatorincreasesand becom esine�cientfora m assof� G eV.

In orderto close any possible loophole in the argum entwe com puted the �nalW IM Ps’

density in thepureinelastic case whereno elastic scattering isallowed.In orderto facilitate

the com putation,we approxim ated the Sun’s gravitationalpotentialwith an analytic form

which allowsforan exactsolution oftheoribts5,asexplicated in a beautifulpaperby Henon

[22,23]. W e describe the details ofthe com putation in appendix B. In Fig. 1 we depict

the resulting density for a particular choice ofparam eters. The W IM Ps undergo only few

collisionsbeforetheirkineticenery anywherein theorbitdropsbelow theinelasticthreshold.

Therefore,itisdi�cultforthem to shed o� alltheirangularm om entum which isthereason

why the density vanishesasweapproach theSun’scenter.O n theotherhand,sincem ostof

theSun’sm assisconcentrated in itscore,m ostcollisionsactually happen in theinnerradius

(< 0:2R � )and the resulting orbitsare to a large extent contained inside the Sun as shown

in Fig. 7. As the W IM P gets heavier,it becom e harderfor itto shed o� kinetic energy in

every collision,butsince itsinitialkinetic energy islarger,italso undergoesm ore collisions.

Dueto thedi�erentapproxim ationsused in arriving atthese results,they areprobably only

good to 20% accuracy. However,considering that tanh(t� =�eq) � 1 for t� =�eq � 1,these

uncertainties do not propagate into the annihilation rate and m uon yield discussed below.

W e conclude thateven in the worstcase scenario where no elastic scattering isallowed,the

annihilation rate stillreachesequiliberium and issaturated by halfthecapture rate6.

4
Thisisusually achieved by starting with a D irac ferm ion (ora com plex scalar)ofm assm � and adding a

sm allM ajorana m assm .Thatsplitstheferm ion into itsM ajorana com ponentsand generatesa m asssplitting

ofm � 0� m � = � = m
2
=m � � 100 keV.Any vectorcurrentcoupeled to theferm ion willresultin a dom inantly

inelastic coupling between � and �
0
.A sm allelastic coupling ofsize �=m � � 10

� 6 � 10
� 7

isalso generated.
5
W ewould liketo extend ourwarm gratitudeto D .Lynden-Bellforbringing thissolution to ourattention.

6
W e have assum ed here thatafter its �rst excitation collision,the W IM P quickly deexcite to the ground

state so any subsequentcollision isalso endotherm ic.Ifthisisnotthe case,and thedeexcitation tim e isvery

long (as recently discussed in Ref. [24,21]),the situation is even m ore favorable since the W IM P can now

scatteragainstallthe nucleiin the Sun,including hydorgen and helium .
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Figure 1: O n the leftpane we show the W IM P’sdensity (norm alized to unity)againstthe distance

from the Sun’scenterform � = 100 G eV and � = 100 keV (solid-black),� = 150 keV (dashed-blue),

and � = 200 keV (dotdashed-red). O n the rightpane we depictthe ratio t� =�eq asa function ofthe

W IM P’sm assfor� = 100 keV (black-solid)and � = 150 keV forh�A vi= 3� 10� 26 cm 3 sec� 1 and

C = 1025 sec� 1 asin Eq.(3.7).

3.2 C apture R ate

Ifequilibrium isreached then W IM Ps’annihilation rateissaturated athalfthecapturerate

�A = 1

2
C . The form ulae and procedure related to the com putation ofthe inelastic capture

rate, C ,are presented in appendix A. In here we discuss som e of the qualitative points

thatariseand clarify them odi�cationsinvolved.Forconcretness,we �x the inelastic energy

threshold to be� = 100 keV whenevernum ericalvaluesare used.

AstheW IM Psfallinto theSun,they getaccelerated in thegravitationalwelluntilthey

m eeta nucleusagainstwhich they collide.Theirvelocity atthatpointisgiven by,

w(r)2 = u
2 + v(r)2 (3.8)

where u istheirvelocity atini�nity,determ ined by the velocity distribution in the halo and

theSun’sm otion through thegalaxy,and v(r)istheescapevelocity from theSun atradiusr.

Fora W IM P to undergo an inelastictransition againstanothernucleusofm assm N ,thetotal

kinetic energy in the centerofm assfram em ustbegreaterthan the inelasticity,

1

2
�w(r)2 > � � =

m N + m �

m N m �

(3.9)

Thiscondition ism ore easily satis�ed forheavier nucleiaswe show in Fig.2 with a plotof

K :E:forthe relevantelem entsin the Sun asa function ofthe m assenclosed in a given shell

(plotting against the radiusis m ore intuitive,however,itcan be m isleading since the m ass

density isnotuniform ).W e took the velocity atin�nity to be the m ostprobable speed in a

M axwell-Boltzm ann distribution ofvelocitieswith a Sun rotation velocity of220 km =s7 .W e

7
This �xed choice ofvelocity was m ade only with regard to Fig. 2. In the rest ofthe paper we used the

fullM axwell-Boltzm ann distribution forthe velocity atin�nity asexplained in the appendix.
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see that iron is an e�ective scatterer throughout the Sun,but oxygen is only usefulin the

inner50% ofthe Sun’sm assand helium isaltogether useless as the kinetic energy is never

su�cient to overcom e the inelastic barrier. Indeed,as we shallsee in section 4,scattering

o� ofiron yieldsthe largestcapture rate. Thisisin contradistinction with the elastic case,

whereiron placesonly third behind oxygen and helium becauseoftheform -factorsuppression

discussed below [5].To obtain theresultspresented in section 4 weincluded allthedi�erent

elem entspersentin theSun with theirproperdensities[25].Theheavierelem entsweretaken

from [26]and their radialpro�le was assum ed to follow the m ass pro�le ofthe sun. W ith

theexception ofhydrogen and helium ,allthedi�erentelem entsincluded allow forscattering

som ewherein the Sun and contribute to thecapture rate.
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Figure 2: The kinetic energy in the W IM P-nucleuscenterofm assfram e asa function ofthe m ass

m (in unitsofM � )enclosed in a given shell. The velocity atin�nity wastaken to be u = 220 km =s

asexplained in the text. The curvescorrespond to scattering againstiron,oxygen,and carbon from

top to bottom .TheW IM P m asswas�xed at100 G eV (500 G eV)on theleft(right)pane.Carbon is

the lightestelem entpresentin the Sun againstwhich the W IM P can scatterinelastically.

The inelastic barrierin factenhancesthe capture rate in those caseswhere a scattering

is kinem atically accessible. In order to be gravitationally captured the W IM P m ust lose a

certain am ountofkinetic energy. In the elastic case,the entire energy m ustbe transferred

to the nucleusagainstwhich the W IM P scatters. In the case ofiDM ,however,a signi�cant

fraction ofthis energy islost to the excitation. W hen the excited state relaxes back to the

ground state,itcan only do so through the em ission ofvery lightstates with no signi�cant

recoil.Thenetresultisthattheinelastictransition allowstheW IM P toloseenergy e�ciently

and henceto furtherenhance the capturerate.

Thetransferofa largefraction ofthekineticenergy to an excited stateinstead ofto the

nucleusfurthercontributesto the rate by softening the m om entum transferand tam ing the

reduction usually associated with the nuclearform -factor. Thisisparticularly im portantin

the case ofiron where the form -factor suppression in the elastic case isvery signi�cantand

can resultin an orderofm agnitude reduction in rate form � � 100 G eV. M ore speci�cally

considera form -factorexp(� Q =Q0)with Q 0 = 82 keV foriron (see appendix A fordetails)

and whereQ istheenergy transfer.IfQ isnow sm allerby about� � 100 keV thisresultsin
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a rate increase by a factorofexp(�=Q0)= 3:4.

The above considerations lead us to an im portant conclusion. W hile one m ight have

naively expected that inelasticity willresult in a substantialreduction in the capture rate

this is in fact not the case! Iron (which in the elastic case would have dom inated capture

ifnotforthe form -factorsuppression)iskinem atically accessible everywhere in the Sun and

in fact enjoys an enhancem ent in its associated capture rate because ofthe reduced energy

transfer and the related softening ofform -factor suppression! This enhancem ent is by and

large su�cientto com pensate forthe lossofhelium (and partly oxygen)asa scatterer.

4.R esults

In this section we presentthe num ericalresults forthe capture rate ofW IM Ps in the Sun.

Throughout we willassum e a W IM P-nucleon cross-section of�n = 10� 40 cm 2,and note

thatthe resulting capture rate scaleslinearly with the cross-section8. Using the DarkSUSY

software package version 5.0 [27]we also give the associated m uon yield on the Earth from

di�erentannihilation channelsofW IM Psin theSun.M any annihilation channelsarein fact

already constrained by presentboundson theneutrinoux from theSun aswediscussbelow.

Finally,we discussthe reach offutureneutrino telescope experim ents.

In Fig. 3 we plot the capture rate in the Sun as a function ofthe W IM P’s m ass for

two di�erent choices ofthe m ost probable W IM P velocity in the halo. In the sam e �gure

we also depict the capture rate’s dependence on the excitation energy,�. As � increases,

the exponentialsuppression due to the nuclear form factor is curbed since less m om entum

is transfered. This results in a rapid rise ofthe capture rate as illustrated in Eq. A-14 in

appendix A.However,when � becom estoo largethecaptureratedim inishesrapidly because

fewershellsin the Sun can participate in the capture.

There are existing lim its on the ux of m uon-neutrinos from W IM P annihilation in

the Sun from both underground detectors (BAK SAN [28], Super-K am iokande [29], and

M ACRO [30])aswellasdedicated neutrino telescopes(AM ANDA [31],BAIK AL [32]).The

strongestboundsacually com e from the Super-K resultswhich we show in Fig. 4 alongside

the m uon yield for severalannihilation channels plotted against the W IM P’s m ass. These

channelsareexcluded by severalordersofm agnitude.O n therightofFig.4,weplotthecor-

responding lim itson thebranching ratiosofthe di�erentannihilation channels.Thebounds

on direct annihilation into neutrinos deteriorate at higher W IM P m ass because the m ore

energetic neutrinosare furtherattenuated by m atterin the Sun.

Future neutrino telescopes (Antares [33]and IceCube [34]) are expected to have larger

exposuresand m ay provideeven strongerconstraintson W IM Psannihilation in the Sun.In

Fig.6 weshow theexpected reach forboth hard and softspectra togetherwith theexpected

yield from the least constrained annihilation channels (c�c and b�b,both resulting in a soft

8
�n = 10

� 40
cm

2
is the typicalW IM P-nucleon cross-section used in iD M m odels for �tting the DAM A

results,see for exam ple Ref.[3]. Itis in fact som ewhat ofa lower bound since the needed cross-sections are

alm ostalwayshigherexceptwhen m � � 100 G eV and � . 50 keV [17].
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Figure 3: O n the left pane we plot the capture rate against the W IM P m ass. The solid curve

correspond to an inelastic m odelwith � = 125 keV and v� = 220 km =swhereasthe dotted curve to

v� = 254km =s.In both caseswetake�n = 10� 40 cm 2.O n therightpanewedepictthegrowth ofthe

capture rate asa function ofthe inelasticity forv� = 220km =s(solid)and v� = 254km =s(dashed).

Theuppertwo curvescorrespond to m � = 200G eV (blue)and thelowertwo curvesto m � = 400 G eV

(purple).
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Figure 4:O n theleftisa plotofthem uon yield in theinelasticcase(�= 125 keV,�n = 10� 40 cm 2)

fordi�erentannihilation channelsfrom top to bottom on theleft:����,�
+
�
� ,Z 0

Z
0,W +

W
� ,t�t,b�b,

and c�c. The area above the thick (violet)curve is excluded by Super-K .O n the rightpane we plot

the corresponding bound on the annihilation branching ratio forthe respective channelsagainstthe

W IM P’sm ass.

spectrum ). W e assum ed a m uon threshold of5 G eV which is appropriate for Antares,but

probably too low forIceCube.

Recently,m otivated by thepositron excessseen in PAM ELA,itwassuggested thatDM

m ay annihilateintotwolightbosonswhich areweakly m ixed with theSM and sosubsequently

decay into lightparticlessuch aselectrons,m uonsand pions[7]. Asm entioned above,such

channelscannotbeprobed by neutrino telescopessincethose�nalstateswillstop in theSun
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Figure 5:Sam e asFig.4,butwith v� = 254 km =s.

before decaying to neutrinos. However,gauge invariance requiresthese lightbosonsto also

m ix with the Z 0 and so have a sm allcoupling to neutrinos as well. In the case ofkinetic

m ixingthecouplingtoneutrinoscom pared tothecouplingtochargeissuppressed bym 2
=M

2
Z
,

where m is the m assofthe dark vector-boson. Considering the enorm ousyield from direct

neutrino production thism ightbe observable when m > 3 G eV. However,in thatcase,the

unsuppressed decay into charm quarksislikely to give a betterbound.
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Figure 6: The bottom (top)solid curve showsthe m uon yield from W IM P annihilation in the Sun

into c�c (b�b) which resultin a softm uon spectrum for v� = 220 km =s( v� = 254 km =s)on the left

(right) pane. Antares’reach is shown for hard (soft) spectrum in the violet solide (dotted) curve.

IceCube’sreach isshown with the blue solid (dotted)curveforhard (soft)spectrum .

5.C onclusions

The iDM scenario o�ers the exciting possibility ofextra structure in the DM sector which
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explains the discrepancy between the DAM A results and lim its com ing from other direct

detection experim ents. Itm ay also be responsible for som e unexplained background events

in thosedetectorsem ploying heaviertargets(XENO N [35]and CRESST [36]).In thispaper

we showed thatsuch a m echanism willresultin a very large capture rate ofW IM Psin the

Sun. Currentboundson the neutrino ux from Super-K am ionkande strongly constrain the

annihilation channels ofsuch W IM Ps into SM particles. Assum ing a W IM P-nucleon cross-

section of�n = 10� 40 cm 2,itrequiresthebranchingratioofannihilationsintoW +
W

� ,Z 0
Z
0,

�
+
�
� ,t�tand neutrinos to be < 1% . Annihilations into b�b and c�c,which result in a softer

spectrum ,are less constrained. Future lim its from Antares or IceCube m ay reduce these

branching ratiosby an additionalorderofm agnitude.

Itisim portantto realize thatthese resultsare likely only robustto within � 50% due

to the uncertainties in som e ofthe input param eters (such as W IM P velocity distribution,

iron distribution in the Sun, precise form -factors and etc.). Therefore, while the harder

annihilation channels are strongly constrained,the softer ones are less so. Finally,it was

recently shown in Ref. [37]thata dark disc (as com pared to the sphericalhalo assum ed in

thiswork)would enhance the capture rate by up to an orderofm agnitude. Ifthise�ectis

taken into account,even the softerannihilation channelsare strongly constrained.

Interestingly enough,the recent fram ework suggested in Ref. [7]unabashedly escapes

these bounds. M otivated by the recent results from PAM ELA,the DM in this picture an-

nihilatespredom inantly into lightleptonsorpionsthrough interm ediate lightbosons. Such

lightcharged particlesstop in theSun beforethey decay and do notresultin any observable

neutrinos. Nevertheless,the boundsdiscussed in this paperrestrict the coupling ofDM to

theSM .Asidefrom restricting thepossibleannihilation channels,italso hasa directim pact

on the possible m echanism s for the m ediation ofsupersym m etry breaking to the extended

DM sector.
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A .C apture R ate C om putation

In thisappendix we sum m arize the steps,approxim ations,and �guresused to com pute the

capture rate ofinelastic DM in the Sun. W e also provide an analytic approxim ation which

help elucidate som e ofthe featurespresentin thenum ericalresults.
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W econsideraW IM P with velocity u atin�nity which isscattered in aregion with escape

velocity v.Hence,itstotalvelocity in thatshellisw 2 = u
2 + v

2.In orderto be captured,it

m ustscatterdown below v.Thecapture rate perunitshellin theSun isgiven by [5],

dC

dV
=

Z

du
f(u)

u
w
(w) (A-1)

wheref(u)isthe W IM P’svelocity distribution atin�nity.
(w)istherate perunittim e at

which a W IM P ofvelocity w scatterto a velocity lessthan v.Itisgiven by,


(w)= (n�w)
Q m ax � Qcap

Q m ax � Qm in

(A-2)

wherethe�rstfactor,n�w isjusttherate ofscattering,and thesecond factorem bodiesthe

probability ofcapture.W e now addresseach com ponentseparately.

Theinelastic non-relatvisitic cross-section isgiven by,

� =

s

1�
�

�w 2=2

�
�
2

�2ne

�  

f
2
pZ

2 + fn(A � Z)2

f2p

!

�n (A-3)

with �ne being theW IM P-nucleon reduced m ass,and �n istheW IM P-nucleon elastic cross-

section. fp(n) determ ines the relative contribution ofprotons (neutrons) and we norm alize

ourresultsto fp = fn = 1. W e choose a �ducialvalue of�n = 10� 40 cm 2. The �nalrate is

easily scalable with these quantities.

Thesecond com ponentin Eq.(A-2)containsQ m ax (Q m in)which isthem axim um (m in-

im um )energy transferpossiblein thescattering process.Q cap isthem inim alenergy transfer

needed forcapture,

Q m ax =
1

2
m �w

2

0

@ 1�
�
2

m 2
N

 

1�
m N

m �

s

1�
�

�w 2=2

! 2
1

A � � (A-4)

Q m in =
1

2
m �w

2

0

@ 1�
�
2
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N

 

1+
m N

m �

s

1�
�

�w 2=2

! 2
1

A � � (A-5)

Q cap =
1

2
m �

�
w
2
� v

2
�
� � (A-6)

where � is the W IM P-nucleus reduced m ass,and � is the inelastic energy gap. Including

nuclearform factors,the form ula forthecapture rate perunittim e getsm odi�ed to,


(w)=
n�w

Q m ax � Qm in

Z Q m ax

Q cap

e
� Q =Q 0 (A-7)

where,

Q 0 =
3

2m N R
2

R = 10� 13
�

0:91

�
m N

G eV

�

+ 0:3

�

cm (A-8)
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W e assum e that the W IM P’s velocity distribution in the halo is given by a M axwell-

Boltzm ann distribution asseen by an observerm oving with velocity v�

f(x)dx =
��

m �

4
p
�
x
2
e
� x2

e
� �2 sinh(2x�)

2x�
dx (A-9)

where � = 0:3 G eV cm � 3 isthe localm assdensity and the dim ensionlessquantitiesx and �

are given by,

x
2
�

u
2

v2
0

(A-10)

�
2
�

v
2
�

v2
0

(A-11)

with v0 = 220km =s.

Itispossible to obtain approxim ate analytic resultsforthe capture rate asfollows. Be-

cause ofthe phase-space suppression in Eq. (A-3) the scattering has larger support when

� < �w
2
=2. Hence we can Taylor expand the radicalin the expression for the m om entum

transferand get,

Q m ax =
1

2
m �v

2
0

�+

��

�

A
2 + �� x

2
�

�
m � + m N

m � � mN

�
�

m �v
2
0
=2

�

� � (A-12)

with �� � 4m�m N =(m � � mN )
2,A 2 � v

2
�� =v

2
0 (ournotation herefollowsthatofG ould [5]).

In this case,ignoring form -factor for the m om ent,the integralover the velocity distribu-

tion can be done exactly and the results are identicalto those found in Ref. [5]with the

identi�cation,

A
2
! A

2
�

�
m � + m N

m � � mN

�
�

m �v
2
0
=2

(A-13)

Thistendsto reducethecapturesinceitdim inishesthem axim um energy transferand hence

the probability forcapture.Notice thatthe additive term involving � in the energy transfer

drops out since in the absence ofform -factors the capture rate involves only di�erences in

energies.

Thisterm becom essigni�cantwhen including theform -factorasitservesto increase the

capture rate.Using Eq.(A-13)itispossibleto obtain an approxim ate analyticalexpression

in this case as well. Regardless,the m ostim portant feature is that the capture rate grows

exponentially with �,

dC

dV
=
2�n��v0
p
�m �

e
�=Q0 (:::) (A-14)

wherethe ellipsisdenote the usualexpression involving the form -factorcorrected by �.This

behaviorreects the factthatasthe inelastic threshold increases,lessenergy istransferred

to the nucleusand the form -factorsuppression iscorrespondingly sm aller!Therefore,in the

caseofinelastictransitions,thereduction dueto form factorisnotassevere.In particularit
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allowsiron to assum etheroleoftheprim econtributerto capture,a roleitwould haveplayed

in the elastic case aswellifnotforthe form -factorsuppression.

Alltogether, inelasticity enters in two signi�cant ways. First,it tends to reduce the

capturerate becauseofthe dim inishing phase-space.Second,sincelessenergy istransferred

to the nucleus,the reaction is m ore coherent,form -factor e�ects are dim inished,and the

capturerateenjoysan increaseascom pared with theelastic case.Foriron in particular,the

second e�ectism uch m ore im portantasdiscussed in the textabove.

B .D ensity C om putation

In order to com pute the density ofthe W IM Ps accum ulated in the Sun we approxim ated

theSun’spotentialwith an analyticform ula which allowsforan exactsolution fortheorbits

[22,23].Itinterpolatesbetween an harm onicpotentialcloseto thecoreand an inversefall-o�

atlong distances,

U (r)=
G M � m �

2bR �

�

1�
2b

b+
p
b2 + r2

�

(B-1)

(in here the potentialenergy iscom puted with respectto the origin where itis zero rather

than atin�nity). A �tto the Sun’sactualpotential[25],gives b= 0:0884R � and yieldsan

approxim ation which isroughly 10% � 20% accurate.Theorbitsarefound by �rstexpressing

thepotentialU in term sofr,which by an adequatechoiceofunitscan bewritten sim ply as,

r
2 =

U

(1� U )
2

(B-2)

Thedependenceoftheazim uth and thetim evariableon thepotential(and henceon r)can be

found by usage ofthe constantsofm otion and a straightforward integration.Theinterested

readercan �nd thedetailsofthe solution in Ref.[23].

Figure 7: A typicaleventin which a W IM P approachesthe Sun,collides with an Iron nucleiand

getscaptured in a bounded rosette-like orbit. The solid-blue line isthe approach path from in�nity

to thepointofcollision.Thedashed-green lineistheorbitaftercollision which isnorm ally contained

within the Sun thatisdelineated by the circle.

To �nd the�naldensity,we incorporated theexactsolution fortheorbitsinto a M onte-

Carlo sim ulation. W e let the W IM P’s start at in�nity with an im pact param eter which is
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uniform ly distributed and a shifted M axwel-Boltzm ann velocity distribution with the rota-

tionalspeed ofthe localstandard ofrestv0 = 220 km =s and v� = v0. The W IM P is then

allowed toscatteratanyradiusin theSun,assum ingitsorbitreachesthatpointand itskinetic

energy issu�ciently large to overcom e theinelasticity.W e take theprobability ofscattering

asa function ofradiusto beproportionalto thelocaldensity divided by theW IM P’svelocity

atthatradius.Thescattering isassum ed to beisotropicin thecenterofm assfram e,and the

kinetic energy ofthe outgoing W IM P is restricted to be below the capture rate. After the

collision,the kinetic energy ofthe outgoing W IM P and itsangle with respectto itsoriginal

direction ofm otion are used to determ ine its new orbit. Fig. 7 depicts a typicalapproach

and capture ofa W IM P by the Sun.Ifany furthercollisionsare energetically possible then

they are executed following sim ilarstepsasdescribed above. O nce no furthercollisions are

possibletheorbitisrecorded and stored.

Thedensityiscom puted bysim ulating10,000captureeventsand then random lysam pling

theradiioftheresultingorbits.Itisim portanttosam pleuniform lyin tim eratherthan radius

becausethe particle actually spendsm ostofitstim e close to theapogee.
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